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PROP E RTY we
BY TWISTING WIND

Freak Storm Hits Shelburn
and Does Much Damage.

PRUNE DRYER DESTROYED

Catholic Church Is Dislocated, Silo
Blown Down and Kruit Trees

Snapped and' Stripped.

ALBANY, Or., Oct. 6. (Special.) J
1A heavy wind storm which struck
Fhelburn at 11 o'clock last night
wrecked a prune dryer, twisted the
Catholic church there partially off Its
foundation, damaged two other build-
ings, blew down a llo. uprooted,
about 100 fruit trees and snapped or
blew down a number or fir and oak
trees. The total damage is estimated
at nearly $1000.

The wind came during: a heavy
hall storm and it is believed to have
leen somewhat of a twisting" wind.
It was not like a cyclone in that it
did not sweep through a certain path,
but damage was suffered at various
I'oints.

The wind blew northeasterly
. through Shelburn and most of the
damage occured in or near the town,
which is situated 18 miles northeast
nt Albany and is the junction of the
"Woodbudn-Oakridg- e and Albany-Detro- it

branches of the Southern Pa-
cific.

Prane Dryer In Wrecked.
The prune dryer of W. P. Chilcote

Teas completely wrecked. The wind
blew the building down, and as three
furnaces were In operation the debris
caught fire. The flames were soon
extinguished. The men working
"When the building fell escaped with-
out injury. The prunes which had
been dried were saved from the
wreck, but considerable green fruit
was damaged.

The Catholio church "was torn
Tartly from its foundation, but it Is
believed it Is not seriously damaged.

A silo belonging to J. W. Miller,
former county clerk of Linn county,
was blown down.

Five windows in the residence of
I.afe Osborn were smashed and the
"hiicote barn near the wrecked prune

dryer was damaged.
Krnlt Trees Uprooted.

Apple, prune and plum trees In va-
rious orchards were uprooted and the
wind and bail which accompanied it
damaged considerable fruit. Not far
from Shelburn some large trees were
blown down, the strength of the wind
being a record-break- er in this part
of the state, where high winds of
any kind are umisual.

All sections of Linn county experi-
enced a storm, but except at Shel-
burn tha wind did no damage except
to blow off fruit in some sections
and to put some rural phone lines
out of commission.

At Scio, three miles distant from
Fhclburn. there was a particularly
heavy hail storm.

Albany experienced a heavy rainfall
and electrical storm, but there was
not much wind.

MIES EASE HUMS UW

WTArOXS IX RHI.VEMXD MUST
UK I. IV EX CP BY NOV. 1.

Germans "Will Escape Punishment;
Thousands of Rifles Said to

' Have Been Hidden.

COBLEXZ. Oct. 5. Tha inter-allie- d

bigh commission today decided to
ellow Immunity from the strict laws
cf the army of occupation prohibit-
ing Germans in the Rhineland from
bavins unlicensed weapons. This de-
cision was taken in order to assist
in the enforcement of the recent Ger-
man law for disarmament under the

pa agreement.
The decision permits Germans in

the occupied area to surrender hidden
Arms and ammunition up to Novem-
ber 1, without being punished for
having the arms in violation of the
bigh commission's and army's orders.
The allied officials admit that not-
withstanding the severe punishment
threatened against Germans in the
Ithlneland since the beginning of
the occupation for holding weapons,
thousands of rifles and other arms
bave been concealed by Germans
living in the bridgehead zones. ,

The German officials had made rep-
resentations that they were unable
to carry out the disarmament law in
the Rhineland because of the fear
of individuals that they would be
punished by the allies when they
brought out hidden rifles to collect
the premiums offered for their sur-
render. Hence, the allies and Ameri-
cans decided to waive their own rule
until November 1.

CAMP SITE IS PROTESTED

tALAMEDA PRESENTS PETI-
TIONS TO MAYOR BARER.

More Than 2 00 Residents Voice
Disapproval of Choice of Kamm

Estate by Pier.

Strenuous protest by residents of
the Alameda district against estab-
lishment of an automobile camp site
there is voiced in petitions filed withilayor Baker yesterday.

More than 200 names of residents
cf the district are contained in the
petitions. Several weeks ago City
Commissioner Pier, in charge of the
park bureau, announced intention of
entering into & lease with th Kamm
estate for property located at Thir-
tieth and Mason streets.

As quickly as the announcement
was made public, a meeting of the
Alameda Community club was called
end it was determined that petitions
be placed into circulation for thepurpose of obtaining the sentiment of
the district.

The petitions state that the Ala-
meda distrfct is solely residential, a
juiet. refined district, composed of

home loving people, who thus far have
been saved the intrusion of anything
objectionable. A public automobile
park, it is contended, would let down
the barriers which thus far served as
& protection to the people of the dis-
trict.

No official action has yet been
taken by the council towards the ac-
quisition of the properly. Commis-
sioner Pier not yet having presented
bis recommendations. Mayor Baker,
however, announced yesterday that

he would present the protests to thecity council at the next regular meet-
ing. '

It is probable that the petitions will
be referred to Commissioner Pier andit is probable that another site will
be selected, rather than impose theautomobile site upon a district which
voices so strenuous a protest.

A movement is on foot among- theresidents of the Alameda district tohave the city acquire the Kamm tractto be used as a playground for thedistrict, according to Mrs. J. WestonHall, president of the Alameda Com-munity club.

COTTOK GINS POLICED

THREATS RECEIVED BY OWN-
ERS OF GEORGIA MILLS.

Farmers Regard Prices Below Cost
or Production and Mills Are

Ordered to Close.

ATLANTA, Ga Oct. 6. Destruction
of several cotton gins and businesshouses in the cotton belt after anony-
mous threats had been received byoperators and business men to cease
activities while cotton was selling atwhat many farmers termed prices be-
low the cost of production has re-
sulted in the placing of armed guards
around several gins and the closing of
business in at least one community.

Burning of the second gin in the
Stamford (Tex.) territory within two
days was reported last night and the !

general mercantile establishment of
Tayl6r & Barnett at Hanceville, Ala.,
was destroyed early yesterday after
the proprietors had ignored orders to
close their place of business until cot-- J
ton was selling at 40 cents a pound
and had withdrawn guards.

Business houses at New Hanceville.
whose proprietors received similar
warnings, closed immediately, but
stores at Garden City and Hanceville,
and gins in the vicinity, remained
open under armed guard.

Warnings posted on gins at Bow-
man, Ga., read: "We, the citizens of
everywhere, kindly ask that this gin-
nery be closed until November, 1920,
unless further notified. Please take
notice."

JENKINS TO QUIT MEXICO

CONSULAR AGENT, KIDNAPED
BY BANDITS, HEAVY LOSER.

Payment of Ransom, His Arrest
and Other Outrages Reduce

Large Fortune One-Hal- f.

WASHINGTON", Oct. 6. William O.
Jenkins, former American consular
agent a Puebla, Mexico, who was
kidnaped at Puebla a year ago and
was released only upon payment by
him of $150,000 gold ransom, has sent
his family to the United States and is
selling his holdings in Mexico pre-
paratory to quitting that, country, it
was learned today at the state de-
partment.

Information received by the.depart-men- t
is that the paying of the ran-

som to the bandit Frederico Cordoba,
and expenses Incident to his subse-
quent arrest by the Mexican author
ities, on charges of conspiracy, in
paying ransom to an energy of the
government, cost Mr. Jenkins half of
the fortune he amassed during many
years in Mexico.

Mr. Jenkins, according to informa-
tion here, has prepared a claim
against Mexico for the outrages per-
petrated upon him, which will be filed
with the state department for sub
mission to Mexico when the American
government decides to accept the
mass of claims now on file.

STOCK BROKER ACCUSED

Members of Boston Firm Charged
With Larceny of $3 91,600.

DETROIT, Oct. 6. Warrants charg-
ing larceny of J391.600 through the
alleged conversion of stock, money,
jewels and notes of Morris Friedberg,
a Detroit business man, were sworn
out today against James D. Crowley,
John L. Layne and Jrving J. Isbell, of
the firm of James D. Crowley & Co.,
stock brokers, with headquarters in
Boston.

Complaint against the brokers was
signed by H. M. Duff of the state se-
curities commission, who said his in-
vestigation indicated the firm had ap-
propriated the money and valuablespaid in as margins on stock transac-
tions after the stock had been d.

The firm, according to Duff, went
into bankruptcy last April.

JOHNSON .TO ENTER FRAY

California Senator Leaves San
Francisco for Chicago Saturday.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 6. United
States Senator Johnson is to leave
San Francisco for Chicago next Sat-
urday to participate in the speaking
campaign for the republican presi-
dential ticket, the western headquar-
ters of the republican national com-
mittee announced here today. He willreturn in time to cast his vote in
San Francisco November 2, it was
announced.

Senator Johnson will tour the east
and middle western states and hisitinerary will be announced after he
reaches Chicago. He expects to ar-
rive In Chicago Tuesday.

BAILEY FORMALLY QUITS

Assistant Attorney-Gener- al to Be
Candidate for Chiefs Office.

SALEM, Or., Oct. 6. (Special.) J.
O. Bailey, assistant attorney general
for the last four years, has tendered
his formal resignation to Attorney
General Brown to take effect upon
the latter's retirement from office. In
his letter of resignation Mr. Bailey
said he would be glad to assist Mr.
Brown in clearing away any mattersnow pending in his department.

Mr. Bailey resides in Portland and
has announced himself as a candidateto succeed Mr. Brown at the Novem-
ber election.

PAROLED MAN ESCAPES
George Spiker Flees From State

Training School.
SALEM, Or.. Oct. 6. (Special.)

ueorge spiKer, sentenced to a four-ye- ar

term in the state penitentiary
here recently for passing worthless
checks, and later paroled to 'Super
intendent uiiDert or the State Train-
ing School for Boys, escaped from thelatter Institution today. With him
went Cecil O'Neal, also an inmate of
the school.

Spiker formerly lived in Portland
and the officers there have been no-
tified of his escape.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nia- n.

Main 70TO, Automatic S60-9- 5.
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STOCK TREND DOWNWARD

SPECULATIVE RAILS ARE TJX-DE- R

SELLING PRESSURE.

Forty Million Dollar Issue of Swift
& Co. Is Largely Oxer-Subscribe- d.

Money Rates Steady.

"FORK, Oct. 6. Industrials and
related specialties once more dominated
the trading on the stock exchange today,
but the undertone was conflicting, with a
preponderance of losses among Important
issues at the close.

News and general advices dealing with
industrial and financial conditions were of
s. pice with the moderate uncertaincourse, aside from the investment situa-tion, which gave additional proot of in-
herent stability.

Several new capital Issues were In proc-ess of completion and those already of-
fered were freely absorbed, Including the$40,000,000 Issue of Swift & Co., whicn waslargely

Kxisting conditions In the steel Industryreflect greater hesitation and uncertainty,according to the Iron Age. which empha-
sizes the falling off in buying orders. Inthe trade It is estimated that September
unfilled tonnage of the United StatesSteel corporation will show a decline of atleast 600,000 tons.

Steels of the better class and also af-filiated equipments seemed inclined to ad-vance at times, but were sympatheticallyaffected by the reactionary trend of spe-
cialties, oils and unclassified stocks.Texas & Pacific was the center of bearattacks, recording a net loss of 12 pointson rumors of proposed drastic reorganiza-tion, while Reading rose to par for thefirst time in three years, closing a frac-tion under Its best and gaining almost fivepoints. Sales amounted to SuO.000 shares.iiCail money duplicated its movements ofthe preceding session, rising to 8 per centIn the afternoon, but closing at 7 per centForeign exchange was featured by theacute, weakness of Italian remittances andan abrupt decline in the rate to China.Bonds, domestic and foreign. Includingliberty Issues, eased slightly on smallerdealings. Total sales, par value, aggre-gated 1.750.000. Old United States bondswere unchanged on call.The lire was quoted at 3.93 cents. Thenormal or pre-w- ar rate was 19.30.
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Am Beet Sugar
American Can
Am Car & Fdy
Am H L. & Prd
Am Inter Corp
Amer Loco. . . .
Am Srat & Rfg
Amer Sugar..
Am Sum Tob
Am Tel & Tel
A m Woolen . .
Am Z I, & S
Anaconda Cop
A trillion . '.
Baldwin Loco
Baltl & Ohio
Bethle steel B
But & Sup Cop
Cana Pacific. .
On Leather. .
Chandler Mtrs
Chesa Ohio
Chi Mil & St P
Chi & North . .
Chi R I & Pac
Chino Copper. .
Colo Kl & Iron
Corn Products
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Sug
Erie . .
General Kler . .
Grt North Pfd
Cirt Nor Or ctfs
Illinois Cen . . .
Jnspira Copper
Int M Ma pfd.
Interna Nickel
Interna Paper
Kan Cty South
Kenne Copper
Louis & Nash
Mex Petroleum
Mid States Oil
Mid vale Steel
Missouri Pac. .
N Y Centra!..
N Y N H H
Nor West..
Northern Pac
Ok Prd & Rfg
Pacific Mail..Pac Tel & Tel
Pan-A- Petrol
Pennsylvania. .
Pitts H W Va
Ray Con Cop
Reading ....
Rep Ir & SteelRoyal D N Y
Shell Tr & Td
Sin Oil & Rfg
Southern Pac
Southern Rv . .
S O N J Pfd
Stude Corp...
Texas Co
Texas & Pac
Tobacco Prdts
Trancon Oil . . .
Union Pacific
U S Kd Prdts
U S Ind Alio
V S Rtl Stores
U S Rubber. .
U S Steel
V S Steel Prd
Utah Copper. .
Western Union
West Electric

Willys-Overld- ..

BONDS.
V B Lib SMB. .. 02.00: Atch gen 4s . 774do 1st 4s 8H.RO;D & R G con 4s. 67

do 1st 4Us...8'J.2llN Y C deb 0s. . 12 V4
Victory 3s ...OH.SOiN P 4s 78
U S 2s reg. .. .KIlliiN P 3s 59 H

do coupon ..101 Pac T & T 5s. . . 82
U S 4s reg in.-U- con 414s ... S9

do coupon ..10Sii s p cv 5s 101
Pan 3s reg 77 (So Ry 5s 80

do coupon . ,.77 U P 4s 81,i
Anglo-F- r os . 91 U S Steel 5s 84 V4

AT&T cv 6s. ntPil

Mining Stocks at Boston.
BOSTON. Oct. 6. Closing quotations:

Allouez ....... 23 Mohawk 57
Ariz Com 9U:OTd Dom 23
Calu & Ariz... 5G Osceola 35
Calu : Hecla..2S0 iQulncy 44
Centennial 9 Superior 4 4
Cop Range 35 Sup & Boston.. 2
East Butte 10 Shannon ...... 1V4
Franklin 2 Utah Con 6V4
Isle Royalle 23 IWinona 30
Lake Copper... 2 Wolverine ..... 13

Money, Exchange, ?:tc.
NEW TORK, Oct. 6. Prime mercantilepaper unchanged.
Time loans steady, unchanged.
Call money strong; high 8. low 7, ruling

rate 7, closing bid 7. offered at 8. last
loan 7, bank acceptances 6!4.

Foreign Exchange Rates.
Foreign exchange rates at close of busi-

ness yesterday, furnished by Northwestern
National feank of Portland. The amount
quoted is the equivalent of the foreign
unit in United Slates funda:

Country Rate.
Austria, kronen ..........4 .004
Belgium, fraucs .0072
Bulgaria, leva 0142
Czecho-Slovaki- a, kronen ......... .0132
Denmark, kroner .1395
England, pounds sterling 3.493
Finland, finmark 0273
France, .franca .0072
Germany, marks ................ .0153
Greece, drachmas ................ .1025
Holland, guilders ................ .3115
Hungary, kronen .0031
Italy, lire 0393
Jugo-Slavi- a. kronen 0083
Norway, kroner t30."i
Portugal, escudos 1705
Roumania. lei ,0i04
Serbia, dinara (I33S
Spain, pesetas .1VJ5
Sweden, kroner .V.K15
Switzerland, francs .1605

g, local currency... .7375
Shanghai, taeis 1.055
Japan, yen 5150

NEW TORK, Oct 6. Exchange irregu-
lar; sterling demand, 13.50.

Foreign Bonds.
(Furnished by Overbeck & Cooke com

pany, PorTlano..
Bid. Ask.

Russian 54s, 1921 . . 21 24
Russian 51,4s, 1926 . 21 25
Russian 6Vts,' 1919 .. . 21 25
Currency .115 12(1
French 5s. 1931 .... . 58 59H
French 4s, 1917 . 4614 4814
French Bs. 1920 . 67 t 69
Italian 5s,. 191 8 . 2S SO
British 5s, 1922 .... .330 847
British 5s, 1927 .330 347
British 0s. 1929 .... .330 845
British vky 4s .... .250 275
British ret 4s .230 245 -

Belgium rest 5s .... . 65 6714
Belgium prezn 5s .. . 67 69
German W L 5s.... . 14V4 16V4
Berlin 4s ........... . 14 16V,
Hamburg 4s . 14 17
Hamburg 414s ..... . 14H 17
Leipslg 4MjS . 15 17'4
Ueipsig 5s . 1514 18'4
Munich 4s . 144 17V4
Munich Ms . . 17 "4 21
Frankfort 4s . . . 1C 19
Japanese 4s .. 58 58 V4
Japanese 1st 4H .. . 75 76
Japanese 2d 4!,4s .. . 74T4 75
Paris 6s . 94 95
Angio-Krenc- h 5s ... . 99 IOO
U K 5MjS, 1921 . 98 98
U K 514 s, 1922 . 95 95 14
U K 5V4S, 1929 . 92 92--

U K 5Jss, 1937 . 86

Swift ft Co. Stocks.
Closing prices of Swift & Co, stocks at

Chicago were reported by Overbeck A
Cooks Co. of Portland as follows:- -

Swift & Co 101 H
Swift International 29
Llbby. McNeil & Llbby 11 T4

National Leather T4

SAX FRANCISCO PRODCCE MARKET

Prices Current on Vegetables, Fresh Fruits,
Etc., at Bay City.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 6. Butter Ex-
tra choice. 67V4c; prims firsts, 6114c.

Eggs Fresh extras, 87c; dirties, 67c:
extra pullets, 66V4c; undersized pullets,
54 V4 cents.

Cheese Flats, fancy, 84V4c; firsts, 27c;
Young Americas. 39V4C

Vegetables Eggplant, 50c$l; summer
50t75c: potatoes, street prices, river white,
$2. 40 2.60: sweets, 33V4c; onions, yellow,
90c&$l; Australian brown lSjl.25; white,
SI. 50 12; green onions, S1.75&2; bo.ns.
5&7c; lima, 10?12c: bell peppers, 75
90c; tomatoes.' 50c41. 25; cucumbers, $19
1.25; celery, crate. $45; green corn, sack,
S2j2.50; cauliflower, dozen. Sir cabbage,
114c pound; beets, carrots, turnips, SI. 754?
2 sacks peas-- lotfloc; cabbage, lc pound.

Poultry Hens, large colored, 37&40c:
small. 32135c; White Leghorns, large, ttO
fe32c; small, 2022c; strictly young
roosters, 40&42c: old, 22&25c; fryer, 40

42c; broilers, . 48- 52c; ducks, 27630c;
pigeons $3 3.50 dozen.; squabs, 60
& 65c puad; Belgian hares, 18622c pound;
turkeyv. Live, 50$i52c.

Fruit Strawberries, tl1.25; raspber-
ries, 7585c; blackberries, I1012; Tur-loc- k

cantaloupes, SI. 25&1.75 lug; honeydew,
90C&S1.25: oranges, Valencia, S5&7.50;
lemons, $24; grape fruit, $3 4.50; ap-
ples, bellflower 1.50(&1.60; peaches, small
box, Sl.254n-1.75- plums and prunes, $1.50
2.25; grapes, seedless, S2.75&3 crate;
bananas, locrllc.

Receipts Flour, 1130 quarters; wheat,
3200 centals; barley, 20 centals; beans 1993
sacks; corn, 4800 centals; potatoes, 4083
sack; onions, 2943 sacks; hay, 165 tons;
oranges, 25 boxes: livestock. 1500 bfad.

NORTHWEST STATE IS SECOND

FOR ENTIRE CMOX.

Oregon Gains Over Ten Per" Cent
While Montana Leads Agri-cultur- al

Increase.

OREGON! AN" NEWS BUTtEAU.'Wash.
ington, Oct-- 6. Idaho is the second
state in the nation in the rate of its
agricultural growth for the last ten
years, according to preliminary fig-
ures announced by the census bureau
today. The state has 42.102 farms
in 1920, as against 30,807 in 1910.
which is a gain of ll,302v or 36.7 per
cent. - ,

Oregon has 50,188 farms in 1920. as
against 4S.502 in 19J0, a gain of 4686
farms, or 10.3 per cent. Washington
shows a growth from 56,192 in 191 a

to 66,288 in 1920, an increase ol
10.096 farms, or 1 8 per cent.

Montana leads all the states in pro-

portionate gain, having 57,411 farms
now, as compared with 26.214 ten
years ago, an increase of 31,227 farms,
or 119.1 per cent.

BOGUS COIN IS PLATINUM

Counterfeit $5 Piece Worth $4 0

Bears Date of 1869.
"WASHINGTON". Oct. 6. (Special.)

A queer counterfeit turned up at a
local bank today "queer" because it
is a bogus J5 gold coin and worth
about eight times as much as the
uine because it is made of platinum.

Another queer feature of the spu-

rious coin is that it was made about
50 years ago and bears the date of
1869.

Musty archives of the secret service
contain a record of the species and
the case is marker "closed."

The coins were made in Maine and
came to the notice of the treasury
department when a scion of a wealthy
familv took a quantity from a safety
deposit vault containing heirlooms
and "shoved" them. All known speci-
mens were confiscated by the secret
service and it wa not until today
that it became known that others
were still in circulation.

It is explained that the coins were
made when platinum was worth less
than half as much as gold. The coins
were thinly gold-plate- d and the one
just discovered plainly showed traces
of platinum.

FISH CASE IS ARGUED

Supreme Court Hears Appeal Taken
From Clatsop County.

SALEM, Or., Oct. 6. (Special.) Ar-
guments were heard by the Oregon
supreme court here today in the case
brought by the Union Fisheries Co-

operative Packing company of Astoria
to enjoin the state fish commission
from enforcing the law enacted at
the 1919 session of the legislature
prohibiting selling, buying or having
in possession any fish caught outside
of the Columbia river beyond the
three-mil- e limit fiurlng the closed

The action was first tried in theJ
circuit court for tjiatsop county, wun
the result that a verdict was returned
in favor of the state. Appeal to the
supreme cmourt was then taken by
the plaintiffs.

CHILDREN TO HAVE WALKS

Barbur Will Make Improvements
In Llnnton District.

Although property owners in the
Linnton distrct presented long peti-
tions to the city council urging that
sidewalks be installed in that dis-

trict to allow school children to go
to and from school In safety, an ef-

fort to make this improvement has
failed.

Commissioner Barbur announced
yesterday that property owners, who
would be assessed for' the cost of
the proposed improvement were pre-
paring to remonstrate and that as a
result, he has decided to repair the
sidewalks and thus make them safe.
An effort was made to have the coun-
ty board of commissioners make the
improvement but this body refused
to handle the work.

GIRLS WILL HAVE BAND

Xew Musical Organization at Al-

bany School Assured.
ALBANY, Or., Oct. 6. (Special.) A

girls' band will be organized this year
at the Albany high school. Plans for
the organization are. being developed
now. Girls of both the senior and
junior high schools will participate.

This new band will give the high
school four musical organizations be-

sides the glee clubs. The boys band
at the senior high school is well or-
ganized and Professor Wetmore. the
director, is now forming a boys" band
at the junior high school. The high
school orchestra is being reorganized.

Vacation of Street Defeated.
Effort by Mrs. Mary Hazeltlne and

others to gain the vacatton of a
portion of Fourteenth street, on Port-
land Heights, was unsuccessful yes-
terday, when the city council, by
unanimous vote, denied the petition.
All members of the council had
viewed the property affected by the
proposed vacation and deemed it un-
wise to interfere with future develop-
ment of the district through the vaca-
tion of the street- -

Read the Oregonlan classified ads.

HOES ADVANCE QUARTER

TOP QUALITY SELLS AT $16 AT
NORTH PORTLAND.

Cattle Market Steady at' Previous
Prices No Change -- In

Sheep Division.

An Improved tone developed in the hog
market yesterday and resulted in a

advance throughout the list. The
bulk of sales of top grade hogs were at
S10.

There was a difference of opinion stthe yards as to the condition of the mut-
ton market. In some quarters the mar-
ket was viewed as stronger, but no dis-
position was shown to raise local pricesyet, notwithstanding tho higher valuesprevailing in the country and the closely
sold up condition of the supply.

Cattle were steady at previous quota-
tions.

Receipts were SO cattle, 421 hogs and28 sheep.
The day's sales were as follows

v t. irice Wt. Price.
109 $15.50
127 14.75
120 14.00
20 1S.OO
147 15.00
175. 16.00
182 16.00
250 14.00
252 15.50
250 15.50
112 14.00

87 16.00
79 9.(10
79 8.00
89 8.00. 80 8.00
85 75
60 7.00
70 7.O0

ISO 4. on
96 3. no

140 4.00
132 8 50
1(15 4.50
732 6.50
7110 6 00

1035 7.75
920 7.00
890 4.75
897 6.25
892 6.75
991 ft. 75

1O05
950 6.O0
P7 5.50

1 120 6.O0
lllO 6.5.0

05O 4.00
lOltr ft. 00

345 14.00
150 14. OO

1SS 16.00
217 10.OO

72 9.011
94 8.50
74 7.00
80 BOO
82 2,50

3 steers 1046 9.50 PS hogs.1 steer. S20 8.00 8 hogs.1 steer. 750 6.5n 8 hogs.12 steers 87 1 7.SOI 8 hogs.3 steers 1116 8.00 14 hogs.1 steer. 710 6 (III! 13 hogs.1 steer, 840 7.0OI 4 hogs.i ste-r- . 1000 7 00 1 hog. .1 Kteer. 1 140 8.001 7 hogs.1 steer. 10S0 8.501 19 hogs.1 steer. 1 100 o.oo
1 steer. 1010 b.501, g's,0 li n1 steer. 1006
3 steers mo S VllSS lambs1 steer. 10K0 r,o 10 lambs1 steer. PK0 7.00 1 lamb.1 steer. 8.50 16 lambs1 steer, o.-.-o 7.00 1 latnb.2 cows, K10 6.50 4 lambs6 cows . 851 7.00 2 ewes .3 cows, 1006 6. .Ml 3 ewes.ft cows. 020 fi.50
1 . 1 ewe . .cow , 620 5.O0
1 cow. .".0 Oil 4 ewes.
4 cows. 1155 7.00 2 bucks
1 cow, . 890 7.00 4 steers
1 cow. . J50 ft. on 1 steer.

1 cow. . 1220 6.00 4 steers
1 cow. . 1(70 7.00 1 steer.
1 cow. . 4M)5 0.50 2 cows.
1 cow. . 1O30 7.0O 7 cows .
2 cows. 975 7.00 ft cows.
1 cow. . 10X0 7.0O 11 cows.

24 cows. 977 7.50 2 cows.
1 calf. . ISO 15.00 1 cow . .
5 mixed 11O0 6.00 4 cows.

66 hogs. 202 16.00 1 cow . .
2 hogs. 276 14. 00 1 cow . .
3 hogs. 153 15.50 1 cow . .
1 hog. . ""260 15.50 1 cow. .
7 hogs. 121 14.00 2 hogs.
2 hogs. 21 1 14.00 2 hogs.

85 hgs. 210 15. OO 27 hogs.
9 hogs. 274 14.00 14 hogs.

70 hogs. 224 16.00 9 lambs
61 hogs. 20.1 16.00 0 lambs
13 hogs. 247 14. 0O 7 lambs
2 hogs. 148 14. SO 1 ewe . .

3 hogs. 183 16.001 5 ewes-
The following are livestock quotations

at the Portland Union stockyards:
Cattle Pries.

C?hoice grass steers n on10 "
Good to choice steers 8.00W 0.O0

Medium to good steers 7.O04 S.OO

Fair to good steers..... K.25 7.00
Common to air steers 5.75 6.2o
Choice cows and heifers...... 675 T.50
Good to choice cows, heifers.. 5.75 6 73

Fair cows, heifers. 3.75' 4.75
Canners 2.759 3.70
Bulls O.OO 'J B.Ot!

Choice dairy calves .......... 13.0015.00
Prime light calves - 11.50(il3.00
Met'.ium light calves ......... 9.00 'jr 11.01
Heavy calves 7.0O 9--

Best feeders 5.50 4 6 u0

Hogs
Prime mixed 15.507 16 no
Medium mixed l.V OO 9 l.V ,M I

Smooth heavy 14.50l 15.50
Rough heavy ......... 2.00 H 14.00
Pigs 12.00$ 14.00

Ea?t of mountain lambs 9 r.oigi 10.50
Valley lambs .......... S.MGl 9.5"
Feeder lambs S.UOCoO .5J
Cull lambs 6.00'fl 8.50
Yearlings .............. .00ijl 7.5U
Wethers 6.0O4j 6.0U
Ewee 2.2510 6.00

Chicago Livestock Market.
OHTCAOO. Oct. 6. Cattle Market

strong at 25c to 50c advance. Receipts.
90O0. Too. $18.33: bulk good and choice,

15.50 g IS. 00; western receipts, 2O00. Mar-
ket strung to 25c higher.

Hogs Receipts, 10.000: mostly 10c to
15c higher than yesterday's average; one
load, $15.85: practical top. $15.75; bulk
light, and butchers', $ 5.004J1 15.70.

Sheep Receipts, 25, OOO. Opening slow;
best lambs firm, others neglected; early
top natives, $12.35; sheep, steady, fat ewes,
$5.00 5.75.

Kansas t'ity Livestock Market.
KAKSAS CITY. Mo, Oct. 6. Sheep.

35O0; weak; . western lambs steady to lielower.
- Seattle Livestock Market.

SEATTLE, Oct. 6. Hogs Receipts, none.
Market 50c higher. Prime $!7.50'al-S- me-
dium to choice, $16.50fi'17; smooth heavies.
$15.50ru16; rough heavies, $13.50&14; pigs,
$13.50j!15.

Cat tie Receipts none. Prime steers,
$9.50fn 10; medium to choice, $Si9; com-
mon to good, $6(07.50; best cows and heif-
ers, $7.25f 7.75; medium to choice, $67;common to good, $4.5U-&6- bulls, $4'g5;
calves, $7 & 15.

lried Kruit at New Tork.
XEW TORK, Oct. 6. Evaporated apples

weak; prunes steady; apricots and peaches
quiet; raisins slow.

SHORTS COVER FREELY

STRONG ADVANCE IN WHEAT
IN CHICAGO MARKET.

Talk of Probable Embargo on Im-

ports From Canada Stimulates
Buying Setbacks Are Brief.

CHICAGO, Oct. 6. Violent upturns In
the price of wheat today accompanied
discussion regarding possibility or an em-
bargo on Imports from Canada. The mar-
ket closed strong, SfelOUu net higher,
with December $1.99 4s to $1.9'J and
March $1.97V to $1.U7H. Corn gained 2
to olsc and oats 1 Hi to 19c. In provisions,
the outcome varied from 40 cents decline
to 45c advance.

Buying on a huge scale made wheat
.lump as soon as trading began. Most of
the Purchasing was ascribed to shorts.
Notable reactions took piwee at every lull
in the bidding, but the setbacks as a rule
were brief and the finish was near the
topmost point reached.

Corn and oats sympathized with wheat
strength. Rural offerings were small and
farmers' organizations were reported as
having advised that all grains be held
back.

Kxport demand for lard tended to make
provisions average higher.

The Chicago market letter received
by Overbeck & Cooke company of

Portland said:
Wheat The advantage was with holders

throughout the session and although
sharp setbacks were numerous, the ten-
dency was higher and the market charac-
terized by tremendous short covering.
There were many new items contributing
to the advance all more or lets foreign
to the wheat situation Itself, but sufficient,
nevertheless, to cause uneasiness among
shorts. The protest registered by Gov-
ernor Allen, of Kansas, against the recent
decline in prices and suggesting that an
embargo be placed on Canadian Importa-
tions stood out as the dominant Influence
notwithstanding that the adoption of such
an act Is' highly imbrobable. Farmers'organizations are urging that wheat be
held off the market and 'their members
are making every effort to do so until a
higher price can be secured. Export news
was somewhat conflicting, but in the main
suggested a falling off In the demand. The
northwest reported an increase In offer-
ings of wheat from Canada. We consider
the news and the outlook In favor of
lower prices, but at the moment the tech-
nical position is strong and with hedging
pressure absent we look for a furtherupturn.

Corn The strength In wheat was the
dominant factor influencing a short cov-
ering movement in this market. Aside
from a slight falling off In receipts, there
was little in the way of news to stimulate
confidence. The majority of the trade Is
looking for a smaller movement because
of the reduced prices and it is not Im-
probable that this idea is correct, but the
fact that the commercial demand is down
to a minimum cannot be overlooked. Cash
prices today were slightly higher with the
futures, but the premium over Decem-
ber was reduced to about one cent.

Oats This market was an uninteresting
affair with fluctuations governed by the
sction of other grains. Selling on the
bulges by cash interests was the feature.
The cash market was slightly higher with

futures, but as tn com ths tone was easy
and the spot basis' lower.-

Provisions Ruled stronr and higher
with snort covering the feature. Influenced
by advance in grain and the upturn of
20c in hog prices. Wi see evidence of
an improved demand for lard which should
be reflected In a further advance.Leading futures ranged as follows:

W HEAT.
Ooen High. TjOw. Close,

Pec $1.92 $2.00 1.01H $1.99 S
March.. 1.92 197H 1.60 J, 1.97 V

COKX.
Dec. . . .85 H .87 Hl .85H .87 H
May . 8Sii .91 .63 4 .90 Vi

OATS.
Dee. . .89 4 .59 H .5.1 ' .ft5iMay 59 .60 5 .58 H .60

PORK.
Oct .21.50-.21.5- 21.00 21.50 21.60
Nov. 21. 6O 21.50 21.60

LARD.
Not. .18.70 19.O0 18.70 19.00
Jan. . 16.92

R1B3.
Oct .... 15.1.1
Jan 14.85 T5.25 14.85 15.20

Cash prices were as follows:
Wheat No. 2 red. $2.21 u.
Corn No. 2 mxed. 00y.(Sf92e.
Oats No. 2 white. 64 & 55 14 cRye No. 2. $1.6214 &1.00.
Barley 77 ft 96c
Lard $19.30.

Foreign Grain Markets.
BUENOS AYRES. Oct. 6. Wheat steady.

February lHc lower.. Corn quiet, 2Uc
lower.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. -- orn, 4 to 5 cents

WINNIPEG. Oct. 6. Wheat closed, De-
cember $2.05li: November, $2.1S1i. Oats.
November, 6Sc; December, : May,
67isc. Barley, November, $1.03; Decem-
ber. 9.1c; May, 91c. Klax, Oclobar, $2.9o;
December, $2.9414.

Rasters) Grain Market.
MINNEAPOLIS. . Oct. 6. Wheat closed.

Dec, $2.00: Ma-rch-, $2.01. Oats, Dec,
5S,c; May, 07T.C Flax, No. 1, $2.81(5 2.83.

NBVV ORLEANS. Oct. ITash wheat,
over December.

NEW TORK, Oct. 6.- - Jash wheat. $2.24.
ST. LOUIS. Oct. 6. Wheat closed, De-

cember. $1.99Vi; March. $1,971. Corn.
December. 87!r: May. OOfic Oats,

5 4 c ; May, 60!.
KANSAS CITT, Oct. 6. Wheat closed,

December. $1.9714. Corn, December. sOHc:
May, bOsC. Oats, December, 54',-oC- .

Grain at San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 6 Grain

What, $:t.5S 3.7$; barley, $1.05 ' 2; ,oats,
$2.25

Hay Wheat, fancy, $26'82S: light five-wir- e

bales, $2.Ji&-25- tame oats, $2J;$j 25;
wiid oats. (17'n 19; barley, $172(20; al-
falfa, later cuttings, $21&25.

Seattle Grain aMrket--
SEATTLE, Oct. 6. Wheat, hard white.

sort white and white club, $2. OS;
hard winter and northern spring, $2.05;
red winter and Kastern Walla, $2; red
Walla. $I.S0; Big Bend bluestem. $2.20.

Kc-e- Scratch feed, $S0 per ton; feed
wheat, $S5; all grain chop, $67; oats, $5S;
sprouting oats. $63: rolled oats. $60; whole
corn, $61; cracked corn, $71; rolled barley,
$62; clipped barley, $6S.

Hay Alfalfa, $30 per ton: double d

alfalfa. $36; ditto timothy, $42:
eastern Washington, mixed. $36.

Y. V. C. A. Drive Started.
VANCOUVER. AVash., Oct. 6. (Sp-eial- .)

The first day of the drive for
the Young Women's Christian Asso-
ciation netted more than $1000 in cash
and pledges. The quota to be raised
this week is $3800. A luncheon was
given- - Tuesday and nearly 60 women
attended.

Estimati ng
Property Values
by Guesswork
Is Unsound and
Unsafe.

will take overWEthis duty and
make a scientif-

ic and sy.stematic
analysis for you. It
will be the better way
in the long run.
Wf manage and de-

velop property.

Strong 6 MacKauhton
pobtiandIJ CoRBtri Building Qosccon

THE
TEN Bay

an
PAYMENT Income

Month
PLAN ,Month

by

A

$6,000,000,000
Not long ago, a trade pa-

per made the statement that
six billion dollars should be
spent by the railroads in
this country for new equip-
ment over the next several
years, but if equipment com-
panies get orders aggregat-
ing only half of this sum it
will mean extreme prosper-
ity for them for a long time
to come. ' '

It is interesting to know
which equipment companies
are in position to prosper to
the greatest extent, so we
have prepared a survey of
the equipment situation,
having analyzed the present
financial status of the more"
important concerns, with"
the outlook for future busi-
ness, and this survey ap-
pears in our current

Market Review
This publication, which

currently discusses develop-
ments in industrial, oil and
mining companies, will be
sent to any address free up-
on, request

Auk for PG-5- 2

E. IVS. Fuller & Co.
Mtmbtn of

ConMlidatt Stock Kxehanr of N. T -
50 Broad St., New York.

Nw York Newark QereWnd
Qiieafo Beaton

tlVrt Privfit W:m

Liberty and Victory Bonds

Advancing steadily and will so higher.
We will execute buying or selling; orders

for any amount.
"UNLISTED STOCKS A SPECIAL

FEATURE.

HerrinsRhodes'inc.
X ESTABLISHED l9.STOCKS and BONDS.

Railway Exchange bids. Main ?S3.
Members Chicago Board of Trade.

New Issue
We own and offer the unsold portion of

$124,000

City Astoria, Oregon
6 Bonds

DATED February 1, 1920.

Principal and semi-annu- al interest fFeh. 1 and Aup. n. pavable atthe office of the City Astoria, Or., or through the offices ofFreeman, famith & Camp Co.

Denomination $500
YieldTielil

about
$S000 Feb. 1 1922 6.82 $6300 Feb.l,

8000 1923 6.47 6500
8000 1924 6.34 5300
8300 1925 6.27 6000
6500 1926 6.23 5500'6500 - " 1927 6.19 6000
6500 192S 6.17

These bonds are a general obligation of the rily. Population, 1930 censns, 14.027

Legality approved by Teal, Minor & Winfree, Portland, Oregon.
Exempt from all Federal income taxes. Legal investment for
Banks and Trust funds and legal security for public funds in Oregon.

Price 99 rfrr77dr; 605 tofi-82"- -

above
Income Tax Exempt. Wire orders "col

Ask tor

?vy wi mi m &
fen m . pv &i 1. nrJma

W

Second FloojOl Main 646
NORTHWESTERN BANK BLDG.

minion
Guaranteeing

7 Gold Bonds,
Oct. 1, 1920, Due
1940 Price to

The government, owns the
road and unconditionally guar-
antees principal and interest.

yy2- -

Province

British Columbia
5-- 6

Gold Bonds
Dated Oct. 1, 1920

Price Yield
93.84 7.50o

itunbo
BOND DEPARTMENT

Due

.Normal tax tip to
2'o

Gold
Joint

and
of lOTo to

purchase bonds in open market
up to

Principal and
in gold coin in York.

up
Total assets,

this only,
Net 1919,

par

MATURE Serially

Treasurer.

Savings

B

. Yield
about about

1929 6.1 6 Si J6000 Feb. 1, 1933 6.10Si
1930 6.15 6000 1936 6.09
1931 6.14 6H00 1937 6.08
1932 6.13 6000 193S 6.07
1?S3 6.12 6000 1939 6.06
1931 611 6000 1940 6.03

!ect." rash or Tartial rament rian.Circular 06.,

'SCO

ol Canada
Grand K. R.

Dated

Yield
1, V0

i s
SOLVAY & CO.

7-- 8
Secured Gold

Den. $1000, $500, $100
Assets 570,000,000.
World's largest manufac-

turers of soda ash.
100, 8

naoasIriiSsCa

7 NET
Twenty-Yea- r Gold Bonds

GRAND RAILWAY
Unconditionally Guaranteed

by the
Dominion of Canada

Semi-annu- al sinking fund of
$500,000 to purchase bonds in
open market.

Principal and payable
in coin in New York.

The Grand Trunk of
from

and Chicago to six Atlantic ports.
Price, par and

Undar- - SnpcrvlSuwuOrvon fWkingDopariinjenjL- -

Commercial and Savings Accounts Trusts
BROADWAY AND OAK

to Allotment, We Offer

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS SYSTEM

TWENTY-YEA- R

7 SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS

Dated October 1, 1920' October 1, 1940
Callable October 1, at 102'

a
These bonds are unconditionally guaranteed as to both

principal and interest by the Dominion of Canada.

PRICE PAR AND INTEREST

. pevereaux 5i(5mpany
INVESTMENT BONDS

87 Street Broadway 1042
Ground Wells-Farg- o

NET07u lOirmpt.
Ten-Ye- ar Bonds

Obligation
Massey-Harri- s Corp.
United States Canada

sinking fund

102.50.
interest payable

New
Paid capital, $18,000,000.

$43,000,000.
issue $4,000,000.

profits $2,075,000.
Price, and interest.

Trunk

Oct. 6

Bonds

exceed

Price Yield

TRUNK

interest
gold

Railway
Canada operates Winnipeg

interest.

slnla

Subject

1935,

Sixth
Floor Bldg.

Annual

Bonds,

Both of the above attractive syndicate offerings have been over-
subscribed. We offer our unsold allotment subject to prior sale.

Roberts on & Ewving
Suite 207-loi3TttWE5TE!3- N Bank. Bldc

f


